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ng a permanent 
That is what ren-

matics to the age of ,eigJity-four. 
Goethe was eighty tw o when he com
pleted ■ “Faust." Titian dropped his 
brush only after he turned the cen
tury mark.

To get such a mass of such suggest
ive information on such an absorbing 
topic the world owes its gratitude 
firefly to Dr. Osier, and secondly and 
in greater measure to Prof, norland 
aud Mr. Simmons for their laborious 
research,

To this pleasing array of facts many 
causes have contributed. First, it 
should be observed that hard work 
is not inimical to health. Longevity 
of life depends very much upon high 
enthusiasm, sobriety, cheerfulness, 
opportunity and an ulterior purpose 
coupler! with hard work. The findings 
of Prof. Dorland and Mr. Simmons 
will be wlmlcr-ome as a medicine, and 
will promote a message bl hojic and 
cheer to all who become informed -Ï 

‘them. They bear out the philosophy 
of Browning that the finest wine of 
life is reserved for the last.

A LIBEL ON EDMONTON.
There is unquestionably a conges

tion :>f truj E-tinontou labor market. 
This is frankly admitted.. It could 
not be otherw'.ie. The large civic un
dertakings and tiie construction work 
on tlie Grand Trunk Pacific have cre
ated the impression throughout tlie 
West that there is on inexhaustible 
supply of work in Edmonton and 
district. Western cities have fostered 
•thàs idea with a view to relieving 
Themselves of their unemployed. The 
consequence i)ias ‘been, that even 
though there are more civic works un
der construction in Edmonton than 
in any other city in the West, and 
even though the Grand Trunk Pacific 
'has in excess of 2.OX) men employed 
on contracts directed from Edmonton, 
there is by no means an unending 
source of employment.

But though a congestion exists, con
ditions arc not such as to justify or 
excuse the publication oi such a gross, 
libel as that which appeared on the 
front page under a display heading in 
the Toronto News in a recent Satur
day issue. The News item rclcrred 
to is as follows :

STARVING AT EDMONTON.

port trade from such a place to the 
United States, any American bank 
there would be compelled to settle 
with its United States head

Evidently the investigating commit
tee at the City Hall did not try their 
report over on the piano.

diet it will and a few million

Vermilioffice
through London or Paris. So also tlie 
inverse holds. Wherever such a for
eign country clears most of its for
eign goods, there it will also purchase 
most of its supplies. So it is mat 
London and Paris arc capturing un 
enormous fraction of the world’s trade 
and levying their banking tribute 
upon it because of laws permitting 
their own merchants a freer hand in 
trading and bartering in the markets 
of the world.

Eliminating the banker, consider 
how it operates with the exporter, 
who is generally rich and does not 
have to borrow. Take, for example, 
the Cot ten that, i- sent out of the 
United States. Supposing for the cot
ton it was permitted to bring back 
some goods in return, the cotton or 
■tlie money it represents would earn 
its way back. But high tariffs forbids 
importation and the United States ex
porter is compelled to ask for gold at 
a loss in dollars and in trading op
portunities with the people to. whom 
the cotton was sold. This explains 
why the nations of the world are more 
and more resisting the efforts of the 
United States to take their gold and 
provoking them to become independ
ent of the products of the United 
States. ( The United States has no 
longer a monopoly of the cottonfields 
and the wbeatficlds of the world, and 
nations are not compelled to buy 
these products from tht-ip any more.

The United Slates lias indeed en
joyed phenomenal prosperity because 
of lier great natural productiveness 
and the ingenuity of her people,which 
however is more than counteflbalauc- 
ed by tlieir enorinoue extravagance, 
but she has as a nation ignored the 
rule of "jive and let live.” A balance 
of trade tis a good tiling in a nation’s 
favor, but there is a reasonable and 
natural balance of trade, and there is 
an artificial balance which assumes 
that tlie pendutum of trade must al- 
way swing one way.

As long as the Saskatchewan runs 
eo muddy Edmontonians will not 
suffer from aquamiinia.

VERM I LION
The ' great Sa-k.-i!» 

which is the p i.l, \\ 
ada. can not'reel y b 
with till' 'mathematical ax 
whole is equal to ii:c -un, 
There are hi many trihma 
the Saskatchewan» ami ll 
one another in tin ir bear; 
tlieir great fertile that til 
completely sitlmieri! I am 
ill the contemplation of it-

The valleys of.the VY-ni 
which is tributary to i , 
wan, creates -nine -m b in 
the ‘unprejudiced visitor | 
bxf it must have h en' t 
haunt of the bnffa!,, and

Experience is a fine university, but 
it often graduates its students on the 
brink of the grave.
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Why talk of the Southern Alberta 

country being dry when the inhabi
tants are climbing trees to keep their 
feet dry.

The Canadian Courier draws atten
tion in a recent issue to the circum
stance that British Columbia is rap 
idly getting the ’reputation of being 
the. grumbling and screeching member 
of the Canadian Federation. It is by 
no means a conclusion that Vancou
ver has more trouble, with immigrant 
than Toronto or Montreal. The far" 
is that it is apparently, to, use a col
loquialism, “line hay” lor McBride 
and his gang to detract the public 
mind from rational politics. Ton 
much grumbling generally forfeits 
sympathy. *

HOW TO ESCAPE INFECTION.
Tlie readers of the newspapers have 

received a new scare recently. A man 
died in New York of rabies last week 
and consequently the public have 
been regaled with all the old time su
perstition and heresies concerning hy
drophobia. The victim in this case 
11 re/ ed the wound of a dog and died 
of rabies, which was sufficient to 
establish a long grist of illogical con 
elusions in tlie popular mind.

It is comforting in these parlous 
days oi germs ^ind infection to know 
that tile human system is fairly well 
fitted to battle against germs, even 
without medical assistance. The per
son who is in good health stands al
ways a fair chance oi dying of cld age 
notwithstanding the terror inspired 
by the advertisement of diabolical ba
cilli. Take tlie fanner's boy. tie 
drinks from the brook, runs rusty 
nails into lvis feet, is bitten by excited 
dogy a)Hf| cats, carries dead rats in 
his*' pocket, poultices1 nls finger with 
cobwebs from dirty comers, Swims :n 
stagnant green-mantled pools and ir- 
riveb at manhood witn a stock of vi
tality that makes him H power when 
Ii5 goes to the city or to college, in 
liie case the germs got the worst of it. 
Nor is the" city lad an easy victim/ 
Hr manages to live and thrive despite 
the «bacilli with long names and fear
some habits.

Qrcr-civriized men may worry if It 
pleases teem. Worry, indeed, unfits 
the subject to resist bacterial disease, 
but tJ* barefoot boy, partly because 
of an ignorance that- is hi is*, is im
mune. "

the movement recently inaugurated 
by President Roosevelt in bringing, 
tiic Federal and 6 ate governments 
into conference with respect, to the 
conservation of American resource.-, 
the Time* points out that Great Brit
ain has a vital interest in the ques
tion almost equal to the United States, 
Great Britain depends a great deal 
upon the United States for lier fôÿd 
supply, and for supplies of other ne
cessary-things which are1 not produc
ed in adequate quantity in the OUI 
Country. There is also a warning for 
Canadians, who should take heed lest 
the skilled exploiters from ncrors the 
line seek a new field on Canadian 
soil. Capitalists and manufacturera 
under the cover of a robber tariff poi* 
icy have worked overtime exploiting 
the natiorttil resources of the Ameri
can ReptfbHd for tlieir own selfish 
ends. Their supreme watchword ap
pears to he the exploitation and ex
haustion- of the world’s resources in 
this generation.

There is, indeed, a lesson in ine 
action of -the Federal and State Gov
ernments in drawing closer togetiier 
on this great question for every part 
of the British Empire. Considering 
the analogy between this vast terri
tory of -the United States with its 
widely diverse interests, climates, pro
ducts and populations, and our own 
Empire, more diverse, though less 
geographically -continuous, there is 
undoubtedly as great a necessity for a 
basis of new unity more directly con
cerned with our social and material 
needs. Here.is a new function lor the 
Colonial conference, the sole institu
tion that we can point to as the anal
ogy of President Roosevelt's confer
ence. -The example of this conference 
should stimulate morn -intimate an 1 
friendly interstate relations and a 
more -reasonable co ordination of all 
-he parts for tlie common good oi'tiie 
whole.

A Chicago waiter recently fell heir 
to $50,00!), which proves the adage 
that everything comes to him who 
waits.

•The Opposition’s view of suicide is 
to talk themselves to death. That 
-seems to be a doctrine of the Foster- 
ian cult.

THE REPETITION OF HISTORY.
A united South Africa has long been 

predicted by British colonists the 
world over, partly because it is tlie 
way of contiguous colonies governed 
by our constitutional system, am) 
partly by the analogy of Canada, Aus
tralia and even the United Status. 
The British Empire is the fecund 
mother oi self-governing nations ami 
commonwealths, and their procreative 
causes and conditions bear striking 
resemblances in essential circuin 
stances. The federation promiganiiu 
in South Africa has arisen out of in
ter-colonial quarrels of railway and 
customs policy. The Transvaal is the 
richest of the four colonies concern
ed and the largest purchaser and ex
porter. Hence the prosperity of tne 
Cape Colony and Natal seaports, of 
Cape Town, Port Eiizabefti, East Lcn 
don, and Durban, and the Cape Col 
ony and Natal railways. But tjie na
tural harbor of the Transvaal is Lor- 
-nzo Marques in Portuguese East 
Africa, which is only one-third of the 
distance from Pretoria and Johannes
burg to Cape Town or Port Elizabeth. 
Owing to a railway agreement among 
the lour colonies involving mutual 
concessions, the Transvaal has patron
ized tlie Cape and Nhtsl railways. 
But the years since the war have been 
years of industrial depression, aud the 
present agreement is in obvious eon- 
Itlct with the Transvaal's real ship
ping interests. The colony is grow
ing restive under an ngrrrpirnt which 
is considered more or let's inequitable. 
It was to consider this agreement re
lating to the railway and customs 
union that an inter colonial confer 
cnee was culled to meet at Pretoria 
last month.

The deadlock of interests suggest i 
the causes that brought about the 
Canadian inter-colonial conference at 
Charlottetown and Quebec, oat if 
whjpli grew the larger question of 
Canadian federation. Similarly at 
Pretoria tltti conference which met in 
no excessively amicable tpirit aft r 
two days’ discussion ami deliberation 
passed the following resolution, that 
is like the ending of a lover’s quar
rel:

“The delegates of the self-govern
ing colonies have adopted tlie prin
ciple of closer union, and undertake 
to submit certain resolutions to 
tlieir Parliaments with reference 
thereto. They also undertake to re
commend to their Parliaments the 
appointment of delegates to a na
tional convention for the purpose of 
framing a draft constitution.”
The same difficulty oi represent :- 

tion by population that distracted the 
Canadian Provinces -has loomed at 
once in the foreground of the tioulh 
African situation. How familiar to 
Canadian statesmen anil historians is 
tlie protest of the Natal Times, that 
"Natal is entitled to equal representa
tion, and that tire resolutions of tlie 
conference strike at Provincial 
rights,” and that of the Cape Times 
that "tlie resolutions give a chance to 
tlie big states to squeeze the smaller." 
This sounds like the voice of prince 
Edward Island.

Other analogies are easily estab
lished. There is in Rhodesia and 
Bediuanalaiid a great undeveloped 
territory for future British Boer ex
pansion which stands in tlie same re
lation to the colonies today that our 
Northwest, stood to tiie Provinces iu 
11)67 ami pre-Oonicrlerition day*. 
There is a native question of greater 
proportions ami intricacy than ever 

.laoed’-. Canadian statesmen in the 
Indian. The native races of the sub* 
continent are not destined to vanish 
from the earth like flic Red Man. 
The white race* may qrfd will un
doubtedly coiitrol Vicin',hut they will 
never displace them. There is, too, 

I the question of the apportionment of 
power in the Federal Legislature Be
tween the Briton and the Boer, c:r- 
lesponding roughly to IxAver Canada 
as against Upper Canada and the rest 
of tlie Confederation. .For. although 
there is no actual racial division at 
the present timr such a contingency 
must be precluded by an equitable 
apportionment of power in the Feder
al Assembly.

A Kansas farmer died from blood 
poisoning after being pecked by a 
hen. What a gruesome portent foi 
henpecked husbands.

“A great ffolit for the people”-- is 
the way the old Mail and Empire 
describes the parliamentary buccan
eering of the Opposition on the Elec
tion Bill. It is-in reality an insolent, 
hold-up by tin- three Georges, each 
guilty- in their individual and joint 
capacity of the defence of one of tin- 
most iniquitous franchise measuic- 
that ever disgraced the statute bunk 
of a free country. The people of Can
ada have not forgotten -the part M r. 
Foster took in the passing of the 
Franchise Act of 1885.

Hundreds oi Foreigners Without 
Work arc Begging a Living.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Edmonton, Alta., May 30.—The la

bor market here is badly congested, 
and hundreds of foreigners are on'the 
verge of starvation and are begging a 
living out in the neighboring country. 
The railroad camps are not yet ready 
for extra gangs.

Even admitting tlie congestion of 
the labor market to be infinitely great
er than it actually is, the indisputable 
fact remains no man with sufficient 
energy -to eat need starve in Western 
Canada. There are hundreds of farm
ers, with whom any man seeking em
ployment as a laborer can find work, 
lor which he will receive not only his 
board but a small wage ( as well. 
Hence tlie absurdity and the libel A 
the statement that foreigners are 
starving in Edmonton.

There is another element which en
ters into this question. It is tne 
growing tendency upon the part of 
Eastern newspapers and Eastern peo
ple to seize tveiv possible opportun
ity to admiubf’.er a “knock” to the 
West. The West js too big to “knock” 
and too big to be “knocked,” but the 
tendency of the East is none the less 
reprehensible on ,(hat account, gt-rr is 
it any the les» a near-sighted policy. 
The interest! of the West and East are 
dependent one upon the other; they 
art? each a part of the whole, and 
though the West is attracting mri.o : f 
the best men in the Kart each year 
there is no room for the admission 
and propagation of seeds of jealousy.

If there -ip”a, correspondent of me 
Toronto New? ■ in Edmonton, and he 
deliberately u nr Ur took tq. misrepre
sent the conditions existing here, he 
might b~ effectively treated with far 
end leathers. But the responsibility 
lor the publication of tins libel mr 
Edmonton doe» not res there. Tin- 
newspaper which will lent itself to 
the publication-of any.obviously un
true nows matter of this character 
can by no plea justify itself, and bo 
relieved of lesp^nibility in the mat
ter.

President Roosevelt fell off his horse 
the other day, hut he didn’t care. Hi- 
only concern is that his friend Taft 
won’t fall off the Presidential Christ
mas tree.

One of the paradoxes of our social 
life is that a cheap .pew in the church 
seems more expensive than a dear 
box in the theatre..

A 'Frisco bartender died after drink
ing whisky and eating a banana, be
cause that combination of diet gener
ated an organic poison. Moral : Leave 
banana eating to the scientists.

A magistrate of Hull, at a meeting 
in that city the other night, taunted 
Henri Bourassa that he was like his 
grandfather Papineau, and stated that 
the French patriot, after causing re
bellion, in '37, fled. In the eyes of 
bis warmest admirers and his enemies 
Henri Bourassa has committed many 
indiscretions, but cowardice is no part 
of his failings. It is iiis fault that 
he fights, not wisely but too well. 
Taunts like those of the Hull magis
trate are highly disrespectful to the 
great body of. the French-Canadians 
who have long ago forgotten the in
discretions of the early protagonists 
ol responsible government in Canada, 
and remember only tlieir undying ser
vices to the cause of political reform. 
The name of Papineau ie not one to 
be ashamed of.

The story is told of a farmer’s wife 
in Muskoka who caught .sixty-six 
black bass in two hours, while her 
husband did the housework. We believe 
that the woman caught the fish, hut 
it is hard to believe the man did the 
housework in two hours.

failing hunting ground <.f t 
aborigines. The buffalo a 
dian has disappear- -1 to 
for the ranch--; in search 
pasture lands for his Hocks 
The Vermilion valley iv-:s 1 
access ill thi- -Id t reeking 
féw wlio visited the valley 
by. Here loneliness of tl 
was unknown. Then* was 

’ the sheep and cattle in | 
grass of tin- flat and - - : ,1 h 
and coniplnioiisliip for in 
ruhniug water, the songs, el 
and the undulating plains. 

The Early Settlers 
Ill the vicinity oi what i 

town of VeriiiiLKui there, : 
many of tlie pioneer ranch 
district. C. XV. Robinson i 
ground before the survey, 
owns section 14 township 5 
He came from Port Arthur 
years ago with not more il-, 
his. name, aud to.lay In- lo
ot land under cultivation, : 
cattle, 10 . work-horse ; and 
Conveniences for mixed far 

Michael .Sullivan cam:- a 
Mr. Robinsoli, and today i 
successful rancher. -, He li- 
ranch at Sullivan Lake, fuui 
from Vermilion. He air 
25 head of cattle and a lex 
dollars in cash. Today b 
bead oi stock and 12tl acn 
under cultivation. His bui 
thoroughly up-to-date and h- 
Others in this vicinity xxdio 1 
rapid p-ropr-e-s in raising 
are Charles Davis and M. 
who came ra.-t from Fort i 
wan. North and east, in t 
bell Lake district, are the 
Brothers. Darling & Son, ; 
man. These began with 
today have flourishing etoc 
Other prominent farmers a 
found in the Dewbeiry distr 
comprises townships 53 and 
4 and twenty miles north-ea 
milfoil. Here are E. Sweet, 
country merchant and. I)( 
Messrs. Blair Sons’, F. Cl 
Brett and XV. Wilson.

- Three Pioneers.
Coming closer to Vx-rnii 

within- a radius of three-in 
three well known ranchers 
staked tlieir claim before t 
dotted the horizon. "Janies 
came from the Western Sta 
years ago. xvith some expel 
the stock business. Hv was 
to this.-district solelv by t 
natural advantages which it. 
a farming district.

Further cast along thq ba
the river lives George Poxx 
was th --first settler within a

BLUNDERING OBSTRUCTION

UNCONSTITUTIONAL AND ABSURD
The Montreal Witness, a paper that 

numbers among -its clientele the moat 
independent and thoughtful body -if 
readers in Canada, denounce* tlie tac
tic j of the Opposition iii the present 
hold-up in the following language:

"Wu dbubt if any more brutal and 
altogether indefensible piece ol parlia 
cimitary warfare has occurred in all 
parliamentary history than the hold
up of the estimates and of all the 
bosnien» of the country undertaken 
by tiie ^Conservative party for no more 
worthy"’ purpbse than to eecure to it
self, in defiance of the principles of 
the constitution, the control of the 
electoral list» in Manitoba and other 
parts. «.It certainly is unconstitution
al to demand for the provinces the 
control of the irarliamentaxy electoral 
lirts, and if parliament chooses . to 
take,.those lists out of provincial liana.- 
no tine can moke any reasonable ob
jection, even il it took them into its 
ovMi. But when the control of the 
list» is to be «transferred entirely into 
the -liaii-Li of the judges and thus plac
ed out of tlie reach of political muni 
pufation altogether, the demand oi 
the Opposition becomes as eglegiious 
as -tlieir method of enforcing it is sub
versive of parliamentary liberty. The 
most painful port of this outrage is 
that tne leader of the Opposition, 
who has so far shown himself ail 
honorable statesman, should have 
been forced into it by a provincial 
government, with the aid of such sour
ed men as Mr. Foster and tfuoli a man 
as Mr. Taylor, whose prominence in 
the Conservative party lias never con
tributed to public amenity. It cannot 
be supposed that -the whole Conserva
tive party is in sympathy witli this 
piece of brigandage. There arc mail) 
gentlemen in it. Whether these will 
make themselves felt remains to be 
seen.

There are politicians and newspap
ers that criticise the government for 
spending nearly a hundred millions a 
year. It is time some Canadians had 
learned that Canada is a hun
dred million dollar country. It 
should be remembered that - e 
appropriations for any one fis
cal year do not represent by any 
means tlm actual drain on the na
tion’s income to tie met by the pro
ceeds of taxation. It is largely a 
book-keeping total.

Chicago Tribune: ft was a happy 
thought on tihe part oi Sir Alfred 
Deakin, premier "of the Common
wealth, to invite the American fleet 
to Australian 'waters. The Imperial 
Government was not slow in approving 
his action. Tin- British government 
has done everything in its power in 
recent years to cultivate the friend
ship of the United States, ami i‘ i« 
realized that tin- vint oi the fleet 
Australia would -do much to improve 
the relations of th • two peoples. Am
ericans have always eh or axlred t mini 
Australians th" warmest, sympathy 
and friendship. There i; much in th- 
history of tin- island c,,n incut tin* 
resembles our own. The makers « [ 
that commonwealth have been <on- 
fronted with the same problems, ami 
have, performed their duties .xvith con
spicuous success. Tlie Australian 
States are framed in great measure 
upon tin- American structure, and all 
Americans are interested in - watching 
the development of civilization in 
that country, where imperial influ
ence is counterbalanced by u me t 
virile and intelligent heal sentiment.

That slowly intermitting murmur 
you hear is the voice of the XV'est for 
a sufficient supply of harvest hands.

Harold Begbie says we have no 
"Milton-minded men” in Canada.” 
What about Belial-minded men like 
Fester and Foxvler?

Tlie phÿsiciaqs of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., removed an eraser from tlie ear 
of a school girl. Evidently she want
ed to get something off her mind.

statement was re.illy construed to 
mean the use of chloroform and oilier 
jkoporiiicj to spirit outworn genius to
the Elysian shades.

The sudden rise o! such a etorm of 
vehement criticism obviously suggest.-.
• lie popular interest in this tncme 
apart .lion; the remark ol Dr. Osier, 
aud the essential point at issue ia one 
upon which tlie appeal to history na 
turally tlirow-a light. Among those 
ivho have been led to examine the 
biographies of the illustrious who 
have contributed to the world’s Know
ledge and- progress were Prof. Dorland 
of the University of Pennsylvania and 
Mr. E. B. Simmone. ■ jlie result of 
their étudies have appeared hi tin- 
Century Magazine for April, and the 
current number of Mumey’e.

The two writers, though following 
different methods, have practically 
arrived at tlie same conclusions. 
Prof. Dorland examined the recor«ls 
of not fewer than four hundred work
ers and thinkers. He finds that the 
careers of usefulness which he ex
amined began at twenty-four, and had 
an average duration of forty years. 
This suggests that the age limit oi 
mental fertility at least extends to 
the age of sixty-four. But when It is 
considered "that this is an average, 
and tliat the average -covers the-ex 
tienics, it will be observed that th-- 
limit may extend lo any age. In fact 
Prof. Dorland cites cases of seventy- 
three famous men whose real work 
was done between the ages of seventy 
and a hundred. A few ol Abe in- 
stencts arc highly interesting. Von 
Moltkc, the German military strate
gist, won the Franeo-Prdeslan war at 
seventy.. Blucher was sewttty-thrbO

Why will the newspapers make us 
nervous by suggesting that Mrs. 
Guinness is still alive and ready lo 
do b usine.:» in a nexv location?

After all, President Roosevelt doe-, 
a lot of thinking while Iris enemies 
do a lot of talking. Tlie more the 
President thinlts the less there is for 
the professional politicians to talk 
about. Hordes of unemployed, monster 

monthly deficits liiix’v had their effect 
upon the party in power in the Unit
ed States. “Political wisdom, wheth
er viexx-ed iu the perspective of party 
expediency or the national in-lfan-, 
demands," says the Chicago Tribune 
“from the Republican party, an un
ambiguous utterance on tin* tariff- 
In truth the Republican press have 
become alarmed at a policy of ex
cessively high protection. This bur 
has spread to the manufacturers 
themselves xxdio arc afraid they are 
killing tlie goose that lays the golden 
egg. At the recent meeting of the Na
tional: Association oi Manufacturers, a 
body akin to our Canadian Manuk c- 
turers’ Association, the members de
clared for a revision of*-tiie tariff bv 
imposing such customs dulTes as iviH 
equal the differed)*.between th- ei-,t 
of production at heme and abroad, j""- 
getlior w ith a reasonable profit, to Un
did that manufacturers, farmer;-.,
wage-earners and producers may ha' " 
adequate protection. A position 1 f 
Ibis kind is certainly moderate, com
pared with the policy adopted, by <' 
Canadian manufacturers iu tin- "Ha
inan V Gallows” tariff. Bttt xxiio is 
so appraise tile cost in older to com
pute the reasonable profit? This <»>u- 
sidt-ration would nccess. ate tin- crea
tion of a permanent" board of tank 
and trade experts xvith powers un-il- 
ogus to the Canadian Railway C«-m- 
niission. ft is interesting to note thaï 
such a board oi tariff experts was pro
posed by the American National A- - 
elation of Manufacturers.

Great Britain’s benign imperialism 
in India bids fair to be rewarded xvith 
the ingratitude of the proverbial spoil
ed child. Tliat does not detract from 
the moral grandeur of the service, cr 
sever one cord of affection that the 
Mother Country bears toward her 
dusky ward. v

A TEMPLE OF PEACE.
The opening of the Central Ameri 

can Chart of Justice at Cartago, Costa 
Rica, last week is a material advance
ment in tlie interests of peace in a 
part of the world tliat lias been a 
veritable theatre of révolutions and 
fratricidal wars. The opening was af
fected in the presence of the Ameri
can. Mexican and Central American 
representatives ami tlie occasion was 
signified by a munificent bequest from 
Andrew- Carnegie of $100,0 0 for a 
Temph- 6» Peace. The event will b- 
regarded '"with enthusiasm by the 
apostles of HTteraatfonal arbitration 
and «with 'hopeful sympathy by the 
weH-wishèrs of humanity everywhere. 
Though the event is not epoclial^it is of 
exceptional promise, and suggestive 
of beneficent influence» upon other 
na’ièîia that it is unwise lor the over 
critical and skeptical to undcr-ra.e.

It is a happy sequence following 
the conclusion of. the recent treaties of 
pc-ace among the Otintral American 
States, though there have been dis
quieting occurrences -reported from

" Tliete

The Journal says Geo. F. Root is 
not “a free tradist.” No. He is not 
a free tradist since lie read a free 
trade speech at the Borden meeting in 
Red Deer. At that meeting Mr. Root 
declared so unequivocally for free 
trade tliat Mr. Hainan's-GallowsCock- 
shutt hid his face. Better say Mr. 
Kurt is a fadist.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Guatemala since that time 
were those who tumultuously ac- Palmerston died in harness at eiglity- 
claimed the conclusion of the treaties one.'aml Gladstone was eighty,-four 
a instantly and forever eliminating when he resigned iiis ipinistenal post. 
:_J trouble frtm the future of the Cen- Lamarck finished his gieat work on 
tral Aegerican States. Judgment has natural history at,seventy-seven, and 
m ver been regarded as a quality »f New Jon divined the law oi gravitation 
those who expect all things in an at sixty, and continued an active and 
hour. Though the disturbances in fruitful career in science and methe-

Though the Mauretania was built 
on the Tyne She is no tiny affair.

It is easier to be good than great 
because there is less competition. Scott

session, we pre
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